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that let you
rediscover peace

Serene Villas



JRD
vILLA DIVINE

JRD Villa Divine is an endeavour to not only create luxurious, 

contemporary homes but more importantly, to make possible peaceful 

abodes. With just 9 selectively designed villas spread over an acre, our 

aim is to bring you closer home to a life of peace and happiness. Located 

away from the chaos of the city in the heart of Kovaipudur and in close 

proximity to VLB College of Arts & Science, Villa Divine is your destination 

where serenity beckons and lets you live the life you have always wanted. 

The property is equipped with round-the-clock security, Siruvani water 

facility, children's park, walking track, automatic boom barrier, among a 

host of choicest facilities to enable a hassle-free lifestyle.Get ready to 

explore and experience an all-new life. Because Villa Divine is more than 

just a residential address; it is where peace resides.



WILL BRING YOU
peace OF MIND

Our Homes
From the Chairman's Desk 

“What is this life if, full of care, we don't have time to stand and stare….” 

W.H. Davies' legendary poem 'Leisure' stands true even today;in fact, more so in today's fast-paced 

lifestyle. It is a mad race, where we are always in a rush, trying to get somewhere or the other. While we 

all yearn to slow down and cherish the beauty that life is, we do not have the luxury of time to do that. 

Today, we are living in an era where we have everything that money can buy, except peace of mind. But 

what is the point in pursuing materialistic pleasures when the most precious gem – peace – eludes us? 

At JRD, our principle has always been about creating homes that bring a sense of calm and peace to 

their occupants. We understand that beyond their homes, people have pursuits to chase, but atleast 

within the home, they should be able to experience serenity and divinity. It is with this vision, that we 

conceived the blueprint for Villa Divine, where people can reclaim the peace that has gone missing 

from their lives. So, come home to a place where peace resides; come home to Villa Divine. 

Dr. J. Rajendran, Ph.D.,
Chairman - JRD Realtorss



JRD Villa Divine is a select community of 9 exclusive villas that marry luxury with 

tranquility. The minimal number of homes has been deliberately conceptualized for 

those who seek peace & harmony in, and around, their living space. Each Villa Divine 

brings synergy with Nature to create an abode that is serene in every sense. 



For those who find their roots in 

the traditional, JRD’s Classic 

Villas will make you feel at home. 

Classic, conventional and 

conservative, these villas will 

ensure you belong. Right here.

CLASSIC
Villas CONTEMPORARY

Villas
Don’t go with the trend; be the trend. 

JRD’s contemporary Villas let you be 

just that with customized designs that 

exclusively personify your 

individualistic taste. 



Semi-Furnished Villas

- RO in Kitchen

- Water Softener

- Power Back-up

- Solar Water Heater

- Yale Digital Door Lock

- Modular Kitchen

- Designer Lights

- Wardrobes

- Air-Conditioner in Bedrooms

- RO in Kitchen

- Water Softener

- Power Back-up

- Solar Water Heater

- Video Door Phone & CCTV

- Modular Kitchen

- Yale Digital Door Lock

- Designer Lights

- Wardrobes

- Wooden Flooring

- Air-Conditioner in Bedrooms

- Private Landscaping

- 50” LED TV (Sony / Samsung)

- Modern 6-Seater Glass Dining Table

- Cots with Mattress in Bedrooms

- Modern Teapoy

Fully-Furnished Villas

whatever you need
Hand-pickThe facilities from semi-furnished and fully-furnished can be handpicked by clients to be

implemented in their villa, or they can be chosen as packages, so that pricing will vary accordingly.



FOR THE PEACE
WITHIN

Divine Villas



Amenities
Under one roof

24-Hour Security

Waste Disposal

Children's Park

Walking Track

Kitchen Garden 

Solar Powered Villas

Rain Water Filtration

Landscaped roads with avenue trees

Siruvani water supply

Borewell water facility

Modular kitchen with accessories

in High-Grade Aluminium



Rainwater Harvesting

At JRD Realtorss, we are the only builders in the region who have a 

scientific rainwater harvesting system in place to benefit each and 

every home at Villa Divine. We have invested in state-of-the-art 

infrastructure that enables the rainwater to be directly routed for 

use in every household. This prudent system will not only make 

sure that the natural rainwater is judiciously used but also ensures 

that each home has ample supply of reserve water. 

Kitchen Garden

Today, we are living in an urban jungle with little or no greenery 

around. Even if you would like to plant something, your builder has 

not provisioned the space to do the same. This is precisely why, 

we at JRD Realtorss, have gone the extra mile to ensure that Villa 

Divine truly remains lush for you. Now you can finally fulfill your 

long-cherished dream of having that kitchen garden right within 

the confines of your home. Rich in red soil, the garden is sure to 

reap you the bounty blessed by Nature…

Automatic Boom Barrier

Automatic Toll gate systems provide the residents inside  the 

community a very safe living. RFID based stickers will be provided 

on residents' cars and bikes in which the Toll gate systems 

automatically opens when the residents' vehicle comes near the 

gate. This concept makes sure that no third person can enter or 

exit the community without permission. The guests or visitors of 

the residents could enter using security personnel RFID ID card 

who will permit only after after collecting complete details.

Solar Power

At JRD Villa Divine, we are harnessing the power of the Sun so your 

home runs entirely on solar power. Leveraging advanced 

technology, we have created a model of solar energy that you can 

deploy 24/7 round the year. Now there will be no hassle of power 

cuts and no expensive inverters to invest in. Simply sit back and 

bask in the positive energy generated by the Sun; because there 

really is no power like the power of Nature!

F E E L t h e e x c l u s i v i t y



Steel: JSW or Vizag  or Equivalent Brand

We are perhaps the first builders in South India who have 

committed to use only branded material in our construction, 

right from the very beginning. We have promised to use only 

the above-mentioned brands of steel for villas inside the 

community. These brands are known to have better strength 

and resistance in comparison to the other local brands. 

Cement - Coromandel or Chettinad or Equivalent Brand

A home is only as strong as its foundation. Therefore, our 

focus remains on using only the best-in-class material so you 

can rest assured that the construction of your home is in safe 

hands. We use only branded cement (Coromandel / Ramco / 

Chettinad) so each home is laid with the strongest base and 

continues to remain strong for generations to come. 

Bricks: Wire Cut Red soil Chamber bricks

A traditional way of construction that has been prevalent right 

through the ages includes making bricks from clean red soil 

and heating for strength with wire cut mesh for smoother 

plastering finish. We strongly believe that, by far, this is the 

strongest way to construct a villa or house. 

Switches & Wires 

We have personally used the Havells' brand in our Chairman's 

home and we believe it is a product worthy of use in every villa 

built by us. The MCB switches and wires are the best in grade. 

The earthing work is done in each and every villa to avoid short 

circuits and earthing issues, especially during rains or in the 

event of an electric leakage.

Doors & Windows

Say goodbye to Flush doors or Ready Made doors forever.  All 

our doors and frames are made from Teak wood. They are 

customized from the nearest timber mill and seasoned to 

perfection to avoid cracks or damages in future. 

Painting in Nippon Matex Gold 

Tractor Emulsion Paints are a thing of the past. Bring colour to 

your home with Nippon Matex Gold, Paints that are stain-free 

and odorless and come with 3 years Warranty in the client's 

name. 

Sanitary ware - QUEO (OR) Equivalent Brands

Experience the exclusive Italian collection from the house of 

QUEO with complete Chrome finish, Wall Hung Closets and 

Counter top Luxury Basins.

Flooring

Completely vitrified Tiling Double Charged can be customized 

for each and every room based on client's choice. The first 

floor comes in Maple Wooden flooring.

construction
highlights



Siruvani
Super Market

Nilgiris
Super Market

Sri Kannan
Departmental Store

Dennis
Departmental Stores

Sri Ganga
Departmental Stores

ICICI
Bank ATM

IOB
ATM

Axis
Bank ATM

Karur Vysya
Bank ATM

HDFC
ATM

SBI ATM

TV Sekharan
School

CBM Arts & Science
College

VLB College

Kidzee

CS Academy
Sri Krishna College

of Technology

Sri Krishna
Arts & Science College

TN Police
Battalion

Ashram
School

Rukmani Kannan
School

VLB
School

Bharat Petrol
Bunk

HP Bunk

Indian Oil
Petrol Bunk

Infant Jesus Church

Sri Venugopalaswamy
Temple

Mahalakshmi
Temple

Nagapillayar
Temple

Sri Ragavendra
Temple

CSI
Church

Islam
Masjid

Ayappan
Temple

Aiswaraya
Drive Inn
Restaurant

Sitapani
Restaurant

Kokkarakko
Restaurant

Indica
Fast
Food

Krishna
Sweet House

JR Bakes

Thulashi
Pharmacy

Health Plus
Clinic

Vasan Eye Care
Hospital

Sree Meenakshi
Hospitals

KJ
Hospital

Priya
Hospital

Meenachi
Medical

Pearl
Pharmacy
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LOCATION

JRD Villa Divine is located at Kovaipudur, amidst the scenic backdrop of the verdant Western Ghats, so you can nestle in 

Nature's own lap. The area is among the few such places that have been able to strike the right balance between making 

lifestyle conveniences accessible without compromising on the real quality of life. This means, your abode is almost like an 

undistracted weekend getaway even while you find every need fulfilled in close proximity.  

Arts & Culture

Sri Ragavendra Temple

Ayappan Temple

Infant Jesus Church

CSI Church

Islam Masjid

Sri Venugopalaswamy Temple

Mahalakshmi Temple

Nagapillayar Temple

ATMs

ICICI Bank ATM

SBI ATM

HDFC ATM

Axis Bank ATM

Indian Overseas Bank ATM

Karur Vysya Bank ATM

Schools & Colleges

TV Sekharan School

Ashram School

Rukmani Kannan School

CS Academy

Kidzee

CBM Arts & Science College

Sri Krishna College of Technology

VLB College

VLB School

Sri Krishna Arts & Science College

Super Markets

Nilgiris Super Market

Sri Ganga Departmental Stores

Siruvani Super Market

Sri Kannan Departmental Stores

Dennis Departmental Stores

Petrol Bunks

Food Joints

Aiswaraya Drive Inn Restaurant

Indica Fast Food

Kokkarakko Restaurant

Sitapani Restaurant

Krishna Sweet House

JR Bakes

Thulashi Pharmacy

Health Plus Clinic

KJ Hospital

Priya Hospital

Vasan Eye Care Hospital

Sree Meenakshi Hospitals

Pearl Pharmacy

Meenachi Medical

Medicals & Hospitals

Bharat Petrol Bunk

Hindustan Petrol Bunk

Indian Oil Petrol Bunk



MASTER PLAN
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Payment Plan

Our payment plan is designed to make you feel at home. Prices for the villas can vary subject to the property size, 

built-up area, facilities, location and view, which JRD Realtorss can help you secure once you have made your choice. 

JRD Realtorss offers you a wide range of customizable payment plans which are very flexible according to your 

funding options. JRD Realtorss follows Stage-by-Stage payment system which is beneficial for customers. We also 

take care of Loan Funding for the villas. Delivering the work to the customer's comfort level and offering flexible 

payment plans makes JRD Realtorss the preferred choice. 

Note:

This brochure is purely a conceptual presentation and not a legal offering. The promoters reserve the right to make changes in elevation, specifications and plans, as deemed fit.

Bank Approved

Tracking Villa Progress

Customers are provided with a Login and Password to enter the JRD Realtorss official software in which they can view 

the finalized plan and elevation of their villas with the availed facilities. They are also provided with the site engineers' 

contact info who are responsible for taking care of their construction. They can request for site pictures in the software 

once in every 30 days. The pictures of the villa in the current stage will be uploaded in a short time.

“At JRD Realtorss, we recognize that our customers are not only 

investing in our properties, but are also investing their trust in us. It is this 

trust that is at the heart of all that we do, inspiring us to live up to it and 

deliver more than what customers expect.  JRD, as a brand, will 

constantly endeavour to build customer delight on the foundation of 

quality construction, transparent operations and timely deliveries.” 

BRAND PROMISE
The



where peace
RESIDES

Tranquil Villas



www.jrdrealtorss.com

Corporate office

Q-121, Q Block, Kovaipudur, Coimbatore - 641042

Mobile: +91 73585 55555, 81899 99999, E-mail: jrdrealtorss@gmail.com


